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N EWSLETTER , REV V
Friends, the response to our newsletters has been
resoundingly positive. Thank you all for your kind words and
suggestions. Please keep your ideas coming as they’re a
great inspiration.

Inside this issue:
PROGRESS REPORT 1

Again with the disclaimer, this newsletter is not meant to be
intrusive, so please, notify me if you wish to be removed
from its distribution. Friendship means more to me than the
contents within this document ever might.

Why Buy Here? 1
The Inside Story 2

That said, I will broadcast this newsletter periodically to
announce happenings, and offerings, as makes sense.

WHAT NOW? 2

sure you can
expect more
PI’m
ROGRESS
R EPORT
… from this keyboard as we near
THE election.

I could be wrong* 3

We are nearing the Holiday Season. Suppliers’ inventories look good. AR style rifles and
SBAR15 Package 4
concealed carry handguns are in good supply, for now…
You will see an SBAR15 Package offering later in this newsletter.
LINKS 5
CHL classes are more robust than ever. Teaming up with Extreme Defensive Owner,
Mike Davis, has greatly helped many Texans acquire their Texas CHL. We have been
offering specially priced monthly CHL classes at Southern Junction Nightclub and
Steakhouse, on TX 276, in Royce City. Charles, the Owner, provides an outstanding lunch during the CHL
class. The burgers are great! Having lunch onsite helps to save us time, AND, it’s included in the cost of the
range fee! Having the class at Southern Junction, just a mile up the road from the Extreme Defensive
Shooting Range, helps to make the entire day run much more smoothly.

W HY B UY H ERE ?

Sage Brush Arms is

(C USTOMER S ERVICE !)

now a stocking dealer of:

Simply put, Great Customer Service
I received a call from a couple of guys looking for some advanced optics. You see,
they were shooting in a match on Saturday and needed some new glass. I got the
call Tuesday evening. I called JR Tabor over at eXplore Optics. JR suggested a couple
of scenarios which Big Bore™ Scopes, Rings, Mounts, Shades, etc. A phone call
later, two rigs were ordered. I received them Thursday evening. I met them offsite
and delivered both sets the following day. They later reported that they had a great
day and did well with the rigs. eXplore Optics provides Great Customer Service.
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] Jimenez Arms
] eXplore Optics
] Rock River Arms
] CMMG
] Stag Arms
] P.O.F.
] Spikes Tactical
] Century Arms
]

International
Crickett

THE INSIDE STORY
“Layaway…
CHL…
NRA…”

WHAT
NOW?

HOW CAN I HELP YOU? HELP YOURSELF!

LAYAWAY… The Holiday buying season is
already upon us. Many past & prospective
clients have asked me about our LAYAWAY
program. LAYAWAY offers an easy way to fill a
rather large stocking! No LAYAWAY fees & 120
days to pay… what could be simpler?

CHL… Get your CHL! The requirements have
eased. Classes are shorter and you may use
either a revolver or semi-auto pistol to qualify.
Sign up using the Extreme Defensive link on
my website.

NRA… What can you do to protect your 2nd
Amendment Freedom? JOIN! The National Rifle
Association Institute for Legislative Action, NRA-ILA,
continues the fight for our freedoms. If you’re an
NRA Member, thank you. If you’re not an NRA
Member, why not join right now?
Just click on the link at:
http://www.SageBrushArms.com

TAKE TIME…
GET INVOLVED!

Many of us carry concealed. Few really consider what to do
AFTER we lawfully use our concealed carry. Fortunately, the
attorneys at TEXAS LAW SHIELD have thought it out and
know what we should do. So instead of, what now?, you simply
call TEXAS LAW SHIELD. YOUR attorney will answer the
phone and immediately assist you. Your TEXAS LAW SHIELD
card contains all the information you need, including what you
say to all involved. Please ask me for details.
This service is very affordable.
After the fact, it’s priceless!
I’m a subscriber, you should be too!

Where is Sage Brush Arms?
You can find our New, Used (Experienced) & Consignment firearms for sale at these online sites:
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I could be wrong*
Lynne & I met Aaron B. Saturday, May 4, 2013, in Houston, Texas. We
were in Houston to attend the 2013 NRA Annual Meeting. Now, if you
saw Aaron & I together you would probably laugh as no more of an odd
couple has ever been together. Aaron is a slender and slight man who
emigrated from India with is lovely wife Rita. They are some of the
kindest, warmest and most patriotic people you will ever have the great fortune of
meeting. At first ours was a brief, casual meeting. We talked a bit while riding the hotel shuttle to
the NRA Annual Meeting. Later that afternoon, Lynne & I were standing in a line of people waiting for
Glenn Beck to sign our newly purchased book, “Control”. People next to us asked if we would mind holding
a spot for a gentleman that had needed to retrieve something. A few minutes later it turns out that Aaron
was that gentleman! We talked more and learned of Aaron’s unique perspective of America. He is
profoundly grateful to be here and humbled by the majesty of our country. The line started to move as
Glenn Beck quickly began signing books. We made it into the enclosed booth and Glenn Beck signed our
book. I can tell you now that I was speechless. We were outside the booth when, just a few seconds later,
Mr. Beck emerged from the enclosure and made eye contact with me. He strode up and said, “I don’t
know why, but I feel I must tell you that everything’s going to be alright!”, then, he hugged me, and went
back into the booth. I was stunned and really couldn’t say anything. You see I had been experiencing what
many of us had felt, despair. Everything seemed to be upside down. The country was a mess, and to some
extent, still is. Now to say Glenn Beck is empathetic is an understatement. I heard him recount the episode
a couple of times on his radio show and he said, “… he just felt something.” Aaron was so moved by what
he had witnessed that he went home and returned a couple of hours later with Rita. We visited with them
throughout the evening. We truly enjoyed seeing America through the eyes of these smart, worldly,
patriotic Americans.
Why tell you this now?
Fast forward through personal triumphs and challenges, like we all share, to Tuesday, November 4, 2014,
Election Day. The voters of this country may have finally figured out what my Indian friends have known
all along. This is a great country that people from all over the world, try to reach to enrich their lives and
those of their families. For several years we have put up with abject selfishness and rancor stupidity in
Washington, DC. Tuesday November 4, 2014 was the beginning of our return to common sense,
conservative principles that we use every day in our own lives:
] Buy what you need, use what you buy, save what you can.
] Protect yourself, your family & your home.
] Be friendly, kind and generous with your neighbors.
] Help where you can.
Our congress seems poised to retake their constitutional responsibilities. They seem ready to finally end
grid-lock and stop, at least some, of the madness.
Wednesday, November 5, 2014 is a new beginning. Despair no more!
My brothers, their families, Lynne & I and assorted friends will be attending the 2015 NRA Annual Meeting
in Nashville, TN. We hope to see you there.

*But, Not Today!
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Introducing the SBAR15 Package

The

SBAR15 Package includes:
Manufacturer
Mossberg
Harris BiPods
BullDog
Magpul
Hornady
YOUR CHOICE
Explore Optics
Explore Optics

QTY
1
1
1
5
6
1
1

Model
MMR TACTICAL
BiPods w/ adapters
48" Tactical Case - Black
Magazines
Z-MAX Ammunition - 20rnd/box
eXplore ED 4X4 w/ Red Laser
eXplore 4X32 Cone

Caliber
5.56 NATO

5.56 NATO
.223

Price

MSRP = $ 1,469.00
SBA Price = $ 1,169.00
YOU SAVE $ 300.00!

TOTAL PACKAGE PRICE
MSRP= $199.00
$ 1.315.00
MSRP= $299.00
$ 1,375.00

Sage Brush Arms is a proud supporter of
The WOUNDED WARRIORS PROJECT
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Dan Denney and his team have worked for Lynne & I, many times.
Bathroom remodels are their specialty, you need to come by and
see ours! The Homeworks team provides excellent service.
They’re thorough and clean! Call Dan today @ 972-523-8321
Visit Dan’s website @ http://www.homeworkshandyman.com

Michael Davis teaches:
]
CHL classes,

]
]

Beginner’s classes,
Women’s classes.

And runs a Gun Range!
His classes are informative and lots of fun.
Visit Mike’s website: http://www.mytxchl.com.

NEVER FORGET

We’re here for you. Please feel free to
contact us anytime! Thank you.
SAGE BRUSH ARMS
PLANO, TX 75023
GUNS@SAGEBRUSHARMS.COM
WWW.SAGEBRUSHARMS.COM
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